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Abstract
During the latest decades there has been a significant increase in using FRP (Fiber

Reinforced Polymers) as a main material for external reinforcement in the construction
industry.Externally bonded FRP sheets have been used to increase moment capacity of
flexural members and to improve confinement in compression members. This paper
summarizes the result of experimental and analytical studies on the flexural strengthening of
reinforced concrete beams by external bonding of glass fiber reinforced polymer sheets to the
tension face of the beam. Four beams, three with different thickness of GFRP sheets and one
without GFRP sheets were tested using third-point loading over a span of 900mm.The tests
were carried out under load control. The results indicate that the flexural strength of the
beams increased significantly as the thickness of the sheet increased. Analytical study using a
computer program based on strain compatibility is presented to predict the ultimate strength
and load-deflection behavior of the beams. When the experimental results were compared
with theoretical ones, good acceptable agreement was obtained which make it possible to
consider and recommended this model in the design.
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Introduction :
              The use of externally bonded fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) to strengthen reinforced
concrete (R/C) structures is increasingly becoming  popular retrofit technique. The light
weight and formability of FRP reinforcement makes these systems non-corrosive, non-
magnetic, and generally resistant to chemicals, they are an excellent option for external
reinforcement (1).Glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP), like carbon fiber reinforced
polymer(CFRP), are more attractive than steel for use as external reinforcement.
Strengthening with externally bonded FRP sheets has been shown to be applicable to many
types of R/C structures. Currently, this method has been implemented to strengthen structures
such as columns, beams, slabs, walls, chimneys, tunnels, silos(2), girders in structures such as
bridges, parking decks, and building. Tests on beams with a bonded GFRP plate (3, 4) show
that it can enhance the ultimate flexural strength considerably when the steel reinforcement
ratio is much lower than the balanced steel ratio, and in most cases the concrete fails long
before the GFRP plate reaches its ultimate load capacity. Several research studies have
addressed the upgrade of reinforced concrete (RC) element using fiber-reinforced plastic
(FRP) plates as a substitute for steel plates (4-8). The purpose of this paper is thus to enhance
the understanding of the flexural behavior of reinforced concrete (R/C) beams strengthened
externally by GFRP Sheets, and to develop clearer picture of the role and effectiveness of the
GFRP sheets in the structural performance of the strengthened beam.

Experimental program
properties of materials:

Concrete: Concrete with compressive strength of 36 MPa is specified for all the concrete
beams. Ordinary Portland cement, locally available sand and gravel in Mosul city with
maximum aggregate size of (19mm) were used.

GFRP Sheets and epoxy adhesive:  The ultimate tensile stress ( fu)
and Young’s modulus (Ef) of GFRP Sheet is determined by conducting tension tests on
coupons cut from the sheet. The Young’s modulus and the ultimate tensile stress of GFRP
Sheet are calculated from load/strain curves and presented in Table (1). The properties of
epoxy used for bonding the GFRP sheet are also presented in Table (1).

Test Specimens: Four R/C beams (1000mm-long) having cross-sectional dimensions of
150×150mm (Fig.1) were used. The beams were made from  the same batch. Control
specimens were cast with concrete from the same batch for compressive strength, Modulus
of elasticity, tensile splitting, and modulus of rupture. Each concrete beam is reinforced with
two 10mm diameter steel bars for tension along with 6mm diameter steel closed stirrups at a
spacing of 55mm center-to-center for shear reinforcement. The internal strain was measured
with two handmade gage. The hand made gages consisted of a electronic strain gage with
6mm long placed on the middle of rebar. A hand held grinder was used to smoothed out a
two inch section were the gage was attached. The devices are shown in Figure (2).The strain
was measured by Model 1300 Gauge Installation Tester. The effective span of all the beams
is kept as 900mm. The concrete control beam is designated as RB1-0, three beams wrapped
with different levels by changing the thickness of GFRP sheet. One beam wrapped with one
layer of GFRP Sheet (RB2-1-B), the second beam wrapped with two layers of GFRP Sheet
(RB3-2-B) and the third beam wrapped with three layers of GFRP Sheet (RB4-3-B). The
details of the beams are presented in Table (2).
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Table (1): Properties of GFRP Sheets, Epoxy and Reinforcement
Properties

Ultimate StrainYoungs Modulus
(MPa)

Ultimate Tensile
Stress (MPa)

Material

2%30×103108GFRP Sheet
Properties

Compressive
Strength (MPa)

Density
Kg/m3

Flexureal
Strength (MPa)

Tensile Strength
(MPa)

Material

8310609129Epoxy
Adhesive

PropertiesMaterial
Ultimate Strength(MPa)Yield Strength(MPa)Steel
5504236mm
75262710mm

   =10mm (Rebar Diameter)

Strain Gauge

Figure (2): Homemade Internal Strain Gage
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Figure (1): Test Beam Geometry
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Table (2): Test Specimens
Strengthening DetailsBeam size

Thickness
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Length
(mm)

No.of
GFRP
Sheet

Effective
Span
(mm)

h
(mm)

B
(mm)

l
(mm)

Specimen

---09001501501000RB1-0
0.515084019001501501000RB2-1-B
1.1215084029001501501000RB3-2-B
1.6115084039001501501000RB4-3-B

Preparation and Curing : Prior to applying adhesive the bonding surface of the concrete
beam is made rough by scarifying it with a toothed grinder and cleaning it with an air
blower. All beams were completely dried before the epoxy was applied. The epoxy system
consists  of  two parts,  resin  and  hardener,  mixed  in  the  ratio  of  3:1.  The  epoxy system was
thoroughly  hand  mixed  for  at  least  5  minutes.  at  room  temperature.  A  thin  layer  of  epoxy
was applied to the concrete surface using paint roller. A GFRP saturated with epoxy sheet
was then applied directly on the surface. Special attention was taken to ensure that there
were no voids between the GFRP sheet and concrete surface, and the excess epoxy was
squeezed out along the edges of the GFRP sheet, assuring complete epoxy coverage. After
the application of the first layer of the GFRP sheet, a second layer of epoxy was applied on
the  surface  of  the  first  layer  to  allow  the  adhesion  of  the  second  layer  of  the  GFRP  sheet.
Finally a last layer of epoxy was applied on the surface of the wrapped beam. The surfaces
were then kept bonded together under pressure using mechanical clamp until the adhesive
had cured. The time gap between the GFRP sheets bonding and the beam test was at least 7
days.

Analytical Study:
             The purpose of this theoretical study is to develop a model that accurately predicts the
flexural behavior of reinforced concrete beams (RB2-1-B), (RB3-2-B) and (RB4-3-B)
strengthened with GFRP sheets. An iterative method is used in which increases the strain in
the top compression fiber of the concrete is increased until the concrete crushes, tensile steel
ruptures, or the FRP sheet ruptures. The following model is based on derivation presented by
Saadatmanesh and Ehsani (9). It employs strain compatibility, force equilibrium, using the
following assumptions:

1. Plane sections before deflection remain plane after deflection.
2. No Shear deformation.
3. Perfect bond between different materials.

           The Stress-Strain curve for concrete is approximated using Al-Sulayfani (10)curve
based on unique function shown schematically in Figure (3).

cc f
DCB

A
23                                                                          …..(1)

o

cc                                                                                                                        ….. (2)

where, c=compressive stress of concrete.
`cf = the maximum compressive stress of concrete
cc   = concrete strain at any given point
=normalized strain at maximum compressive strength of concrete
0 = the strain at the maximum compressive stress of concrete,

             and is defined as:
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32460 10850 .
co f.                                                                                  ….. (3)

A,B,C,and D are constants can be evaluated by using the curves shown in figure(4).

For this model, a maximum concrete strain of (0.003) was used in the model
developed for this research. The steel is assumed to exhibit a bilinear stress-strain behavior. A
post yield modulus equal to 1.5 percent of the initial elastic modulus was used (10). The
stress-strain curve for the reinforcing steel was simplified as shown in Figure(5).The stress-
strain curve for the GFRP was determined experimentally as discussed in paragraph(2-1-2), it
exhibit a bilinear stress-strain behavior as shown in figure(6).The following equations for the
stresses of the GFRP and reinforcing steel, are obtained from their stress-strain behavior:

B

A
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D
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)(MPaf c

Figure (4): A,B,C,and D in compressive case(10)

Figure (3): Schematic of concrete stress-strain behavior
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ystforyst.shEyfts
ystforst.sEst

                         .…..(4)

where,  y = the yield strain of the reinforcing steel
           St = the stress in the tension reinforcing steel
           ES = the modulus of elasticity of the tension reinforcing steel
           fy = the yield stress of the reinforcing steel
           Esh=Post yield modulus of steel reinforcement

st= Strain in tensile steel reinforcement.

yffyff

yfffff
forf
for.E

                                                               ..... ..(5)

where, f = the stress of the GFRP
            Ef = the modulus of elasticity of the GFRP

f=strain in GFRP
            fyf=maximum stress in GFRP

Figure (6): Average Stress-Strain Plot of GFRP
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The linear strain distribution through the cross section is shown in Figure(7).The
concrete forces in tension, which are only used before the concrete cracks in tension, are not
shown in Figure(7) for clarity. The strain in the compression steel, tensile steel, FRP
strengthening sheet, and bottom tension fiber in the concrete can be found in terms of the
strain in the concrete as follows

1
c

d
c

cd s
cc

s
ccst                                                                      .………..(6)

c
d

c
dc

ccccsc 1                                                                      .………..(7)

1
c

d
c

d f
cc

cf
ccf                                                                     ...………(8)

1
c
h

c
ch

ccccct                                                                     … ………..(9)

Where, sc= Strain in compression steel reinforcement
f= Strain in FRP sheet
ct= Tensile strain of concrete before cracking

           c= Distance from neutral axis to the compression edge of member
           ds=Distance from the centroid of the tension steel reinforcement to the

compression edge of member.
           d'= Distance from the centroid of the compression steel reinforcement to  the

Compression edge of the member
           df= from the centroid of the FRP strip to the compression edge of    member
            h= Height of the concrete beam

The concrete compressive force can be defined as follows
Fcc f c c b                                                                                                                    ……..(10)
Where, Fcc = the compressive force of concrete
             = the mean stress factor
b = the width of the concrete beam

Figure (7): Strains, stresses, and forces used in the moment curvature model.
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The mean stress factor ( ) converts the actual stress-strain relationship of concrete into
a rectangular stress-strain equivalent. This parameter is calculated by integrating the area
under the stress-strain curve with respect to the compressive strain of concrete as shown in
Figure (8).The integration is equated to the mean stress factor as follows:

cc
cccccc .f.d.

0
                                 ………..(11)

Solving for the mean stress factor yields:

ccc

cc

0
ccc

.f

d.
                                                                                                   ..............(12)

By substituting equations (1) into (12) and solving for the mean stress factor, the
results are the following equation:

cccc .2548880334 2                                                          ………….(13)

The concrete compressive force (FC) acts at the centroid of the compression zone,
which is defined as being a distance c below the top of the beam (usually a value more than
0.35). The centroid factor ( ) is calculated with the first moment of area under a portion of
the concrete stress-strain curve. Taking the first moment of area (ma) about the origin yields:

centerca .Am                                                                                                …………(14)

Where, Ac = the area under the stress-strain curve
center = the strain at the centroid of the area under the stress-strain curve

The strain at the centroid of the area ( center) can be defined as:

cccenter 1                                                                                        ………….. (15)

By substituting equation (15) and the area under the stress-strain curve, as given in
equation (11), into equation (14) yields:

Area under stress-strain curve

Strain
Figure (8): Integration of Concrete Stress-Strain Curve
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cc
cc

ccca d.m 1
0

                                                                        ............... (16)

Also, the first moment of area can be defined as,

cc
ccccca d..m

0
                                                                                         ………(17)

After equating (16) and (17), and solving for the centroid factor,

d.

d..
1

cc

0
ccccc

cc

0
ccccc

                                                                                    ………(18)

Next, by substituting (1) into (18) and integrating, the centroid factor is as follows:

336601244940851102102 23749 .. cccccccc ….(19)

The depth of the neutral axis from the extreme compression fiber (c) is obtained from
the equilibrium of the internal forces of the beam. The total compressive forces are equal to
the total tensile forces,

0ctfstsccc FFFFF                                                                      ……….(20)

Rewriting Equation (20) in terms of stresses gives

0
2 ctffststscscc .ch.b.A.A.Af.b.c.      …..….(21)

Where, ct=tensile stress of concrete at bottom face.
Using the stress-strain relationships for steel and FRP, this equation becomes

fffstsstscsscc .E.A.E.A.E.Afb.c..                        ......…(22)

0
2 ctc .E.c-h.b

Before the concrete has cracked or the tensile steel has yielded, using Equations
(6),(7), (8), and (9), Equation (22) becomes

11
c

d..E.A
c
d..E.Af.b.c. s

ccsstccsscc                      …….(23)

01
2

1
c
h..E.ch.b

c
d

..E.A ccc
f

ccff
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Once the tensile stress in the extreme bottom tensile fiber of the concrete exceeds the
tensile strength of concrete in flexure, the concrete in tension cracks. The tensile strength of
concrete in flexure is ct f.f 50  (11). Once the section is cracked, all concrete below
the neutral axis is neglected.
After the concrete has cracked in tension, Equation  23 becomes

11
c

d..E.A
c
d..E.Af.b.c. s

ccsstccsscc

01
c

d
..E.A f

ccff                                                                              ........... (24)

When the tensile steel has yielded, Equation (24) becomes

s

ys
ccstyst

sc
ccsscc E

f
c

dEf.A
c

d..E.Af.c.b. 11

01
c

d
..E.A f

ccff                                                                              ........... (25)

After the GFRP Sheet has exceed the ultimate tensile strength, Equation (25) become

s

ys
ccstyst

sc
ccsscc E

f
c

dEf.A
c

d..E.Af.c.b. 11

0yff f.A                                                                                                       ………..(26)

Equations (23), (24), (25) and (26) are quadratic equations in terms of c that can be
solved in closed form. The strain in the top compression fiber of the concrete, cc, is chosen
to be a certain value, and the magnitude factor  and  are calculated based on the chosen
value of cc. The depth to the neutral axis can then be found by using either Equation (23),
(24), (25) or (26), depending on whether or not the tensile concrete has cracked or if the
tensile concrete has cracked and the tensile steel has yielded. The moment on the cross section
(Mn) can be found by taking the sum of moments about the concrete force resultant.

Equation (27) is used when the tensile concrete has not cracked, and Equation (28) is
used when the tensile concrete has cracked, whether the tensile steel has been yielded or not.

dc..Acd..Acd..AM scscfffsststn
2

3
chch.ch.ct.

2
b

                                                            ……(27)

dc..Acd..Acd..AM scscfffstsstn      ……..(28)

The curvature of the beam is determined by considering a small element, dx, subjected
to pure bending moments as shown in Figure(9) (12). The radius of curvature (R), the neutral
axis from the extreme compression fiber, the concrete strain of the extreme compression fiber,
and the tension steel strain, all change by increasing the loading. Assuming plane sections
remain plane, the rotation between the ends of the element can be described by the following:
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cd
dx.

c
dx.

R
dx

s

stcc                                                                             ………(29)

cR
cc1

                                                                                                       ……….(30)

Since curvature ( ) is the inverse of the radius of curvature, it is defined by the
following equation:

c
cc                                                                                                                   ............ (31)

Furthermore, the midspan deflection of the beam can be determined from a curvature
(M/EI) diagram of the beam using the moment-area method. Assuming the beam rests on
simple supports and four points loading is applied, the moment of area under the curvature
diagram between midspan and about the support yields the following equation for midspan
deflection:

2400

2L..256
I.E.2400

2L.M.256
                                                                        ………(32)

Where, = centerline deflection of the beam
            L = distance between supports of the beam

Test Results and Discussions
The experimental load/midspan deflection curves for beams RB1-0, RB2-1-B, RB3-2-

B and RB4-3-B are shown in Fig (10). Although the initial stiffness of the beam remains
unchanged, the stiffness has changed considerably after cracking. The increase in stiffness is
proportional  to  the  sheet  thickness.  As  shown  in  Table  (3)  glass  wrapping  increased  the
ultimate strength of reinforced concrete beams, The percentage increase in (Load-Carrying
Capacity) through wrapping is a function of the number of longitudinal Glass layer up to
certain thickness of the wrap.
Crack Pattern and Failure Modes: The crack patterns at collapse for the tested beams are
shown in Fig. (11) and Fig. (12). The control beam exhibited widely spaced and lesser
number of cracks compared to strengthened beam. The strengthened beams have also shown
cracks at relatively closer spacing. This shows the enhanced concrete confinement due to the

M
N.A

cc

Section Strain
Distribution

Tension Steel

Neutral Axis
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st

ds
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Figure (9): Rotation of Flexural Member
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Figure (10): Experimental load-mid span deflection
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GFRP sheet.  The  debonding  has  taken  place  at  the  end  of  beams (RB3-2-B)  and  (RB4-3-B)
toward the center due to high stress concentration at the concrete-FRP interface as shown Fig
(12). High stress concentrations around flexural cracks may promote debonding(11), however,
such stress concentrations diminish rapidly with propagation of debonding, resulting in a
limited debonded area (2) that occurred in beam (RB2-1-B) as can be seen in Fig. (13).

Table (3): Effect Strengthening R/C Beam with GFRP Sheets on Yielding and Failure Load
Load

Mode of Failure
%Increase
in Failure

Load
Failure

Load(kN)
Yield

Load(kN)
Specimen

-Yield of Steel followed by
crushing of concrete.-72.659RB1-0

-Yield of Steel followed by
Rupture of GFRP Sheets.10.780.468.6RB2-1-B

-Yielding of Steel followed
by debonding(Separation) of
GFRP Sheet.

22.288.776RB3-2-B

-Yield of Steel followed by
separation of GFRP Sheet.45.2105.487.5RB4-3-B

RB1-0

 Figure (11): Failure mod of Beam (RB1-0)
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Comparison of Analytical Calculations with Experimental Results:
Steel Stress: It is seen that at a given load level, rebar stresses and deflections were found to
be less in Glass-wrapped beams compared to rebar stresses of unreinforced beams. Yielding
of steel bars occurred at about (48.3%) higher load in beam wrapped with three layers as
compared to beams without wrapping as seen in table(3).
Failure load Deflection: Comparison of the experimental and predicted load-deflection curve
for the (RB1-0), (RB2-1-B),(RB3-2-B) and (RB4-3-B) beams are shown in Fig.(14-17)
respectively. It can be seen from these figures that the model has predicted the load
deformation behavior with reasonable accuracy. The analytical procedure underestimates the
failure loads. The model under-predicted the failure load by about (20%) as seen in table (4).

Figure (13): Failure mod of Beams (RB2-1-B)

RB2-1-B

RB3-2-B

RB4-3-B

Figure (12): Failure mod of Beams (RB3-2-B) and (RB4-3-B)
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Figure (15): Numerical and Experimental Load/Deflection
 Curve of Beam Strengthened with One Layer of GFRP Sheets
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Figure (16): Numerical and Experimental Load/Deflection
 Curve of Beam Strengthened with Tow Layers of GFRP Sheets
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Figure (17): Analytical and Experimental Load/Deflection
 Curve of Beam Strengthened with Three Layers of GFRP Sheets
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Table (4): Comparison of Analytical Failure load with Experimental Failure Load of R/C
Beams Strengthened with GFRP Sheets

Pue/Pua

Analytical
Failure

Load(kN)Pua

Experimental
Failure Load

(kN)Pue

Pye/Pya

Analytical
Yield

Load (Kn)
Pya

Experimental
Yield

Load(kN) Pye

Specimen

1.165.572.6159.159RB1-0
1.1470.480.41.0267.168.6RB2-1-B
1.1477.888.71.0473.376RB3-2-B
1.286.7105.41.0682.887.5RB4-3-B

Conclusions
1-Strength and stiffness properties of Glass fiber reinforced sheets resulted in  improved
performance of flexural Strength of concrete members.
2- Percentage increase in ultimate strength capacity of wrapped concrete beams is function of
number of longitudinal layers of glass fabric.
3-Two of the beams (RB3-2-B) and (RB4-3-B)  failed by debonding of GFRP sheets due to
high stress   concentration at beam ends, to preventing that mode of failure  a U-Strips maybe
provided to gain better anchoring mechanism.
4-The cracks at ultimate load of strengthened beam were more in number   compared with
that of the control beam indicating clearly the composite action due to GFRP sheets.
5-The adopted analytical procedure can be used for the design of concrete beams
Strengthened/Retrofitted with GFRP sheets.
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